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RISING IN THE NIGHT
by RamonaM. Czer
hen Gina sprang out of bed that night she did
it joyfully. Her eyes swept open at once, her
legs from the thighs to the toes felt life in
them. As usual, she hadn't really heard anything, but some current of need must have
flowed from the other bedroom and jerked her
awake, and this time her body· responded with a strange
willingness.
I'm naked, she remembered as she passed the cotton
ghost hung on her door knob. On any other night, she stopped
to put it on, changing the lwninous quality of her skin into
something motherly. Tonight, it seemed unnecessary. Let
them see me, she thought
She entered their room. Leanne, her oldest. lay on top of
the blankets, legs splayed, her nightgown pushed above bee
waist. In the moonlight, her white belly looked like somealtar
stone tumbled from its height Carefully, Gina pulled out the
covers from underneath the girl. The chill on Gina's own skin
receded as she brought the blankets up and over the child.
Tucked in, Leanne pulled in her arms and legs and snuggled
down in unconscious appreciation.Gina felt the joy inside her
leap higher. She turned to Jessica.
Jesse's thumb was poised two inches from bee gently
sucking lips. Some sweet milky dream, Gina mused, and her
breasts tingled. She reached for a diaper from the changing
table to press against them. She felt warm milk soak into the
material under her fingertips. The contact made bee think of
Anthony. Did we make love last night? she wondered. It
amused her that after five years of marriage it often took
awhile before she could remember--yesorno. The nakedness
helped,a definite clue. Oh, yes, we did, she recalled, after they
had munched on cheese, sausage and crackers in bed. We'd
forgotten a scissorsto open the tough plastic wrapping around
the sausage and had laughed at Anthony'sinept carving away
at it with a steak knife. He'd held the knife against bis hairy
knees and made a silly buzz saw noise while hacking away at
it The waterbed, she remembered, had heaved and rocked.
Gina loved such moments, but now Anthony lay asleep
back in their room while this fierce and wakeful joy demanded
attention.She decided to rouse the baby. Perhapsreleasing the
milk from her breasts would help appease this wild thumping
of her heart.
"Jesse, Mommy's here. Want some milka?" The weight
of the sixteen month old felt good in her arms, the sleepy head
curving into the hollow of Gina's neck. She rocked the baby
rhythmically as she walked into the hallway and down the
stairway.
Usually when she carried Jesse her feet studied each step.
After all, the baby's twenty-five pounds took both arms to

support. Tonight, however, the stairs didn't even seem to be
there, or else her feet had some new ballet-likeassurance that
made a dance out of the descent.

The two of them floated together into the living room,
with Jesse finally awake enough to grasp Gina's right nipple
bard now with two chubby fingers.

Gina didn't want to sit in her usual nursing nest, the far
end of the couch by the parson's table. A murder mystery,
another diaper to catch drips, even a tube of 1xeast cream
waited there for her, but tonight she wanted to feel elemental,
like a native woman with nothing to do but dream and give.
Even the wicker rocking chair looked too comfortable, although she knew the slats would press against her back. What
she really craved was to sit out on the open porch, maybe on
the railing and kick her feet against the wet hyacinth bushes
below. She knew she couldn't though. What ifsomeooe saw
her whiteness in the moonlight. clasping her baby to her like
the only real and necessary covering? What if they told Anthony? No, it wasn't possible. Maybe if she lived alone er if
no one else mattered.

"Milka. Mama," Jesse was chanting. As a compromise,
Gina opened the outer door and pulled the wiclcel'chair in front
of the screen,balancing the baby on one hip as she did it "Just
a sec, sweetie. This way we can feel the breeze at least" She
sat down and let Jesse find the breast she wanted. She leaned
back. The high night sky, the stars, the eerie green and billowing trees lay behind the meshed screen door, a world close but
beyond her. She soaked them in as best she could.
As Jesse drank. she patted her hands against Gina's skin
in some funny panem, One slap to the chest, one to the back,
then both together and repeat When the milk let down fully,
the baby half-closed her eyes in ecstasy. It seeped out a little
from the comers of her mouth, but she gulped and it disappeared.
The night air stroked them, tugged at the baby's wispy
hair, tangled it gently. Maybe Someone's invisible hand even
played with it, or breathed on it, Someone large out there,
awake and watchful The thought made Gina relax her back
against the slats. Let Someone else worry for once. She felt
the bard wicker press into the flesh on her shoulder blades.
Somehow it felt exciting, this minor pain that made you
recognize your body and its finite thresholds.Worries did that
too, but not so pleasantly. They made each day pulse with
probability. Would this be the day Jesse woke up with a rare
disease or Leanne forgot the spanking she got last month for
skipping in the street. Gina believed if she worried bard
enough,pre-thinking every posstole happening,then it would
be defused and no longer possible. Isn't the horrible always
the unexpected?Sometimes she wondered though if the sin of
worrying would be turned against her. Perhaps Someone
would use her worries for the blueprint of her life.
This dark thought pushed against Gina's heart now,
making her squirm in imagined agony. Jesse lost the nipple
and sat up. Heavy and sleepy, she tried to nestleback down to
it, but Gina made her tum around to face the other one. No use
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for air. I must get her back to bed, was all she let herself think,
but part of her wondered if even that mauered,

going back to bed half emptied, she reasoned, touching the
hard breast still full of milk.
When Jesse had settled down against her, Gina thought
of another reason she was sure something waited to snatch
them all away. She could never picture them as older, as
teenagers, <I young mothers themselves. All she could conjure up in her mind were hazy images of pinhead baby faces
perched on top of floppy breasts and round hips. Was that
because they never would climb up into adulthood or because
she just had no imagination? How could those curving cheeks
tum into angular profiles? But then she never saw how people
resembled their baby pictures either, but like everybody else,
she politely pointed out wide eyes and strong chins.
Why am I so wide awake, Gina wondered. Usually she
lay against Anthony's hairy back as if she never desired to
rise. This heaviness worried her even, the almost lustful need
to sleep on and on, no matter what happened or who called.
Since the girls rarely cried out for her anymore, the old
conditioned wakefulness, the unselfish Pushing aside of
sleep's seduction, had disappeared. Now, just when night had
become their own again, she brings Jesse down here to spoil
her with a midnight snack, Gina wondered if Anthony knew
she'd slipped away. He'd be angry if Jesse's ten hour night
pattern had been ruined. She couldn't blame him really-night
had become their surest refuge, the opiate they shared under
one light blanket.
Jesse lay asleep, the nipple just beyond her lips exhausted
of its supply. Gina felt suddenly chilled by the breeze blowing
through the screen and shut the door with her fool She didn't
wann up. Io fact, she began toshiverharder,alloverherbody,
like a woman afttt delivery when the warmth of life inside
has been pushed out, leaving her chattering uncontrollably.
An ache, cold and jagged, spread across her chest and
down her stomach. What's happening to me? Is it indigestion
or tiredness or something w~? She stood up to carry Jesse
back to bed. The shivering kept OD, but it seemed mostly
surface now as if only her skin had a sheen of ice on it, while
the inner substance writhed on, warm and alive. The stairs
loomed ahead. No longer could she dance on them. Her heavy
feet lunged up each step. If not foc her seething soul, her body
felt as if it would thump back down the stairs. She toiled
upwards, sweating now.
The temptation to somehow let go of something was

great, Not Jesse, that kept her focused on moving forwardsno, it was more like reality or the feel of her toes on the carpet
The baby slept OD in her anns, undisturbed by Gina's gasps
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Finally she reached the landing and stumbled into the
girls' bedroom. Leanne lay curled under her blankets still
Gina tumbled Jesse into the crib and tossed her pink blanket
over her shoulders. Now she had to wake Anthony. He'd
know what was wrong with her, probably laugh it off even
with a roll of his eyes. "It's just gas-I get pains like that all
the time," he'd say. She'd believe him and lay herself down
against the comfort of his body. It wouldn't pass easily, not
this pain, but she could work through it beside him. As if to
taunt her hopes, the pain hurled itself in all directions of her
body. This was something unreal, bigger than fear, she realized, She gripped the door frame for its solidness. It had none.
She pushed at the door. Slowly it seeped open, like a wound
that is caused by gradual unhurried pressure. I must call him
to come to me, she thoughL His name was in her mind, behind
her lips, but instead she heard her own name screamed. The
sound of "Gina, Gina. .. Gina!" echoed throughout her, in her
brain, down the length of her trembling body.
She saw a strange picture. Anthony was sitting up in bed,
turned towards her, but not towards the Gina she was in the
doorway, bot towards the body she'd left behind in her bed,
the first Gina who lay stretched out in white splendor and
bloody upheaval. Embedded in her chest several inches stood
a steak knife. Her anns stuck out on either side, her hands
clenched in the covers. Her face frowned but more in confusion than in fright, Even as Gina stared at herself on the bed,
her own pain and chill faded, the light joy of so long ago
returned and she could look at Anthony again, relieved.
Had he absorbed the pain instead? His arms clutched at
Gina's inert body, shaking it crazily. He screamed over and
over "My God, my God!" Io the doorway, Gina tried to move
towards him to touch his shoulders with calm fingers, but she
couldn 'L Even the tears on her own face felt old and distanL
The sight of his tenor, his ~bing out of the bedclothes
towards the phone, seemed sad rather than dramatic. She
wished she could explain something to him, but it wasn't clear
to her what. The blood loosed red and glistening, bubbling
up like laughter. The steak knife was the punch line. They
should have known better than to leave it carelessly on the
bookshelfs above their bed, especially considering their wild
love making, especially OD a waterbed where it could become
lodged against the frame in an upright position, just waiting
to say "Ha, the joke's on you!"

Almost effortlessly, Gina stepped away from Anthony's
turmoil for a last glance at her daughters. Leanne lay uncovered again-or had she ever been covered? Jesse's thumb
was poised two inches from her gently sucking lips. Some
sweet milky dream, Gina mused. The sight of them, baby-soft
in sleep, passed away from her. She stood in their room and
felt it all pull away, the mothering, the loving, the worries.
Curtains fluttered against her breasts, down her stomach and
thighs. Night air touched from all sides, breathing with and
for her, and gradually teaching her to do it also. She inhaled
deeply, the fragrance of it amazed her, made her feel more
alive and awake than could be possible, as if the need or
thought of sleep would never trouble her again. How easy it
is, she thought, to rise beyond it all at last.O

